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BACK TO WORK
After the euphoria of Xmas, back to the treadmi ll. First, I would 1 ike
to thank all those who sent cards and other seasonal good wishes. Next,
my apologies fo r the lateness of this issue .rhad made insufficient
allowance for the interference of the hol i day season; February issue
wil l a l so be late, and it will take some mon ths to get back to the usual
punctuality. A fu rther excuse, of course , is t he index. I had fai l ed t o
take account of the fact that I cou l d not complete this until 1 had
ful ly prepared the present i ssue . Th~ index provided i s only of Names
and Titles: I hope to provide a suppl ementary index dealing with the
majority of subjects, to follow in a month or two .(or three).
Thank you a 11 very much ror your S UJJJJO • t ovt:r the past year. The
coming volume should have a number of new features. "LETS WRITE A PROGRAM"
will be of interest to novices, and of interest also to those whose
programming skill is greater than my own - I look forward to their corrections
aod advice. "SUBROUTINE" i s a feature wh i eh has been demanded by
seve ral readers: truly portable subroutines which anyone can incorpo rate
intheir programs , either in Basic or i n Mach ine-code. Howeve r, i t is to you
that I l ook for t he material for · this col umn. " PEEK & POKE" wi ll cont inue,
but will be inte rmi ttent from now on.
1:

****

May 1 remind readers that this newsletter is confidential to the named
subsaiber, ~1ho a lone may enter compet it ions, take up 'special offers', and
write in for he lp and advice. Naturally, a s ubscriber's irrrnediate family
are equally welcome to write in, and will have honorary status as subscribers
with regard to all the facilities of the ne~1sletter. Shared subscriptions
are also acceptable, provided the sharing subscribers are named. However
I would remind some readers that the newsletter is copyright, and
photocopying it in entirety for further distribution is not on ly dishones t
but unlawfu l. Recently I received a lette r from a prospective subscriber
in the Far East : hav ing somehow obta ined some copies of the new!\ l ette r, he
considered h imself entitled to subscr ibe fo r t he rest at a reduced rate!
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SIGNALS
DAVID RIHOY enq uires whether any of the WAGNER ext e nsions will be
avai l able in this country. He wrote to ELKAN, a nd received a reply ,
scribbled on the corner of a l ea flet about softwa re, to t he effec t
tha t ELKAN no longe r deal in hardware.
ELKAN apologise for this answer, which they blame on a new and
ine xperienced member of staff. However the s i tuation is by no means
satisfactory. I have written to WAGNER, who have passed my letter to
SPIEDEL, who has the export: rights. I have written to SPIEDEL, to
ask him to quote for a quanti ty of the TOOL- 2 (TAPE-OPERATION), s o
I could make them available to subscribers. I recei ved no reply
from him (this is several months ago).. I have spokEll to ELKAN, who
says he is unable to import: these profitably, since SPIEDEL wishes
to supplv to him at: more or less r etail priooo . On the other hand ,
ELKAN claims he retains the exclusive U.K. agency for the WAGNER
e xt ensions, and although he is not wil ling even to quote any prices
hil!ISeif, he is not willing to permit anyone else to trade in these
i tems of harm.rare either. However on page 1!22'ANGUS CRAWFORD 0.escribes how he
obtained one . of t hese TOOL-2 direct: from SPIEDEL, after
delay of 2 months, for £9 3 (exclusive of Customs and VAT). It
is understood that: the ultimate source of this hardware is in
Switzerland : I am trying to track it down.
am indebted to E.MACMILLAN, ANGUS CRAWFORD and J . BLAND for var i ous very
interesting information f rom USA.
The September edition of TRS News contains an alphabetical list o f
op-codes, which are also listed numerically, both in decimal and in Hex.
Very use f ul for reference. The October edition contains a useful
article on using machine-code . Both these issues are now available in UK,
at about £1, from Tandy Computer Centres such as Centrepoint: .
Some readers may be familiar with 'Pocket: Compu t er News~ an American
publicat:ion,edit:a:iby Nat: Wadsworth, the author of DBASE (page 35).
It: is further advanced than this newsletter, but 'deal s with other
machines besides our s. I do not myself subscribe to it . However it: i s
advertis i ng a ~-part series on machine-language, price $29 .95,published
over 6 months . The extract I have seen seems helpful,detailed, patronising
and verbose . Write to : PCN, PO Box 232, SEYMOUR, CT 06483 , USA.
CRISTE~

SKOGLUND writes that SHARP in Sweden are as unhel pful as SHARP (UK)
One of the di ffi culties is that: SHAR? develop new models f aster than
their staff can get: to know them: and the Pocket: Computer Division being
mixed wit:h ot:herdliJlflrtment:s , and the lack of comprehensible document:at:ion,
does not: help ei t:her.

L.E.SIMONS gives more details of the problem he raised in last month's SIGNALS.
Whe:her one t reats SHARP's instructions as Hex op-codes, or a s mnemonics,
or even as the t wo mixed-up togethe r, there is sti ll an unresol ved
loose end.
J.K.GAUTON has been trying to obtain st icky tal ly- rolls (for label pri nt ing)
without, as yet, any success. He adds that he has obtained the'EASIONE
program adve rtised last month, and l ikes it, except for one· or two
minor disadvantages.
The EASIONE program will be reviewed next: month.

Readers who orde red - and pai d for - sof tware from KUMA, complain tha t as yet,
despite many weeks of wa it i ng , they have received no t hi ng bu t excuses.
You have been warned!
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PEEK, POKE & MEMORY - X
Making use of the CE 161
Despairing of really understanding the lengthy, repetitive, and partly
meaningless monual that accompanies this 16K, battery-backed memory
module, I evolved my own methods of taking advantage of its facilities.
Most of these are equally applicable to the BK CE 159.
I do not bother with the 'preservation switch', relying on systematic
use to avoid wiping out anything I wish to preserve. I also make back-up
copies of anything important. What one must do, is this:
BEFORE REMOVING THE MODULE FROM THE COMPUTER, NOTE THE CONTENTS
OF THE SYSTEM POINTERS (30821 to 30826) • MAKE SURE COMPUTER IS TURNED
OFF
BEFORE REMOVING MODULE.
ON REPLACING MODULE IN COMPUTER, POKE PREVIOUS VALUES INTO
SYSTEM POINTERS.
Your program is now restored. You may find your first line, however, has
become strangely numbered: for instance, ·65281, instead of l.
This is because 255 has replaced 0 in the first byte of prog°iam, particularly
if you wrote NEw-:-cure this by ·roKB STATUS ·2 ·..; STATUS l, o
Every other module starts programs, after the RESERVE, with 197 in
30822. (The module starts at 32, O or 56, O or 64, O
in 256ary,
and after 197 bytes of RESERVE
starts the program area itsel f~
However the manual for the CE i6l says that the area between 197 and 255
is a prohibited area'. Naturally it does not say why. It sugges~ that instead
of NEW 0 you should write NEW 256, thus starting program area at 256
which in 256ary is 1,0. This idea, of keeping 'page O' for reserv-e-;and starting progr;;;;s at the begining of 'page l' seems sensible and
natural. However SHARP inevitably fail to teil one WHY the area is
prohibited. Try and see what happens if you ignore their advice.
[Please let me know the result] . A difficulty with this start at 256
is that progriJ!I'IS originally written for other modules , if they refer
to 197, would not be fully portable without slight modification. A case
in point is so:ne of the utilities in this newsletter. For insta11ce ,
NEW "INSTANT RESCUE" on page 86 starts
line b)
b) POKE G, 72, PEEK 30821, 74, 197, •••• •• ••••••
Here 197 must ~e changed to PEEK' 30822 , or to£_ for use with CE 161 only.
I should mention that the CE 161 runs from O to 16383, and is followed
immediately by the standard unexpanded RAM. Therefore when you take the
module out of the computer, although programs are preserved , unfixed
and DIMensioned variables are lost, since they are inserted backwards from
STATUS 3, which is at the end of the
standard RAM. This can be avoided
by re-adjusting pointers at 30873 and 30874 to be 2X earlier (see
page 76). In this case you must NOT use the RUN command, or you will
wipe out this adjustment . Programs must be st;i;"ted by ~ or GOTO

original

over Xmas I ca~ried ll programs in my module, without MERGEing problems .
After loading each program I noted the system pointers, wrote NEW STATUS 2
and loaded or wrote the next program. Noted contents of pointers ~gain ,
and so on. Each program was immediately retrievable by re-entering contents
of relevant system pointers. However it was not possible to EDIT with
this' system, since any extension of a program would overwrite the next.
In order to edit, it was necP..«!':ary to enter the cont•mt.s of 30821 and .30822
for the program to be edited, and then contents of 30823 and 30824 for the
last program in the module.
It needed a fair amount of concentrat.i on, not always available during the
festive season. Since notes on little bits of paper can be (and were)
easily lost, a second line of defence was to POKE the information about
pointers into free space in the RESERVE TEMPLATE AREA.
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1.1 8

INDEX

This is the basic 'index' program,*a variation of which has been used
t o prepare the indexes at t.lr! end of this issue. It must be adjusted for
i ndi vidual requirements. In particular, the DIMensioning must be tailored
to the task in hand. ~(n), line 10 , and D$(0),line 11, hold the names.
You may well require names more than 6 characters long. B$(n) hold the
seri es of numbers attached to the names. Line 31 (if you-.r:e;;;,ve the REM
preface) can act as an error-trap, preventing the entry of a number - as part of a name, instead of separately.Lines 32, 34, 41, & 42 allow
the correction of wrong entries. Line 33 allows the termination of
entering; and moving on to the sort , and printout, routines. Line 80,
with line 110, tests whether a name entered is already l i sted; if s o,
it attaches the number to the name already existent, and prevents the name
being entered a second time. Line 220, with subroutine at SOO, sorts
names alphabetically, and re-arranges the B$(n) holding the numbers,
to match. The numbers are entered in string form , with a space between
each number. Pr intout is in CSIZE l, giving a 36-chr. line: the subroutine
at 3000 avoids splitting a n umber in printout, and allows carrying
over numbers to ~ next line.

I: BEEP l
2: LOCK
3:CSlZE l:COLOR
0

5: CLEAR
l 0: 0 l M A$ <100) *6
JJ:OJ M 0$(0)*8
20:0JM 8$CJ00>*80
21: DI M U$(0) *80
22:0IM U$(0)*80
23:0IM T$(0)*80
26:C$= " " :N=l
27:PAUSE N
28: JF N=J00GOTO 2
00

30:JNPUT "NAME ";
Q$(N)
31: RE M E=ASC
RIGHT$ CA$(N),
l ) : l F E>4 7AND
E<588EEP 3,200
, 100: GOTO 30
32: JF A$CN>="+ "
GOTO 30
33: JF A$(N)="*"
GOTO 200
34: JF A$ (N) ="/"
LET N=N-J:GOTO
30
40; l NPUT "NUMBER=
"; 8$ CN)
4 I : l F 8$ <N>=" + "
PAUSE "REPEAT"
:GOTO 30
42: JF 8$CN>="/ 1'
LET N=N-l:GOTO
. 30

*

49:M=0
50:8$CN>=C$+8$CN>
70 : FOR G=lTO N-l
75 :JF G=NGOTO 100
80:IF A$CG>=A$(N)
LET 8$(G)=8$<G
>+8$ <tO : M=M-1
J00:NEXT G
110:IF SGN M=-l LET
N=N-1
120:N=N+J:GOTO 27
199:BEEP 7, 20,200
200:L=0
2J0:FQR Z=JTO N- J
220:JF A$<Z><A$CZl )GOSU8 500
280: NEXT Z
330:IF L=JGOTO 200
400:FOR F=JTO N-1
410:GOSU8 2010
420:NEXT F
430:8EEP 2,250,500
431: STOP
500:0$(0)=A$ ( 2 ) :A$
(2)=A$C Z-l>: A$
<Z-1>=0$(0):L=
l

5J0:U$(0)=8$CZ) : 8$
<Z>=8S(2- J):8$

20J0:FOR K=ITO NI

2020 : LF l:LPRJNT
A$(K)
2030: IF LEN 8$CK)
<37LPR INT 8$
<K>:GOTO 204
0

2035:GQSUB 30130
2040:NEXT K
2050:BEEP 2:END
3000:TS=36
3010: IF MJD$ (8$ (
K), TS, J) :C$
'GOSU8 40e0:
.RETURN
3020:TS=TS-J:GOTO
3010

4000:8K=LEN 8$CK>
4005:T$C0)=LEFT$
C8$(K), TS>: U
$C0>=RlGHT$
C8$(K), 8K- TS
)

40 J0:LPRlNT TSC0)
4030:U$(0)=C$+U$C
0)

4040: LPRlNT US(0)
4050:RETURN

<Z-l>~US< 0>

520:RETURN

as promised l ast April (page 22)
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MAILING LIST
This program is merely an elaboration of the one on page
31. Read this
page in conjunction with the earlier edition. An important change is that
lines 6 onwards have had 10000 added, to enable DATA entries to
correspond with subscription numbers. Thus subscript ion no. 23 is at line 230,
etc. Since this program ls initially desig ned for my own use , and is
f l ex i ble - I ~dd or remove a f ew lines for particular purposes - there may
be a few redundancies and l oose ends ly ing around.
1 i nes

10007: ..• :GOSUB 22000: . . •
If the prompt "start at" is responded to by 0,
another prompt will allow the entry of a name, surname, place, etc,
and the corresponding label will be printed out. It would be slightly
faster if adapted to search for su rna mes only. Line 21000, with 21015,
extracts surname or part-name for comparison.
10007:

for 'repeat' writing of label,

delete REM in this line.

10025: ••. :GOSUB 16000 : •.. lf you del ete RETURN in line 16000, the subscr iption
·
information number Is examined, and the label printed or not as ins tructed.
In the case shown, la bels are printed only for subscriptions
expiring
January 1984. l is used as a flag.
10030: .... :GOSUB 15000: •. This subroutine chooses correct colour for numbers
on labels, helpful for postal sorting; i.e. black for UK, blue for
'specials', red for Europe, green for overseas outside Europe.
10040,10060 reduce CSIZE for addresses over 6 lines long.
10120: .. GOTO 15-8*(XQ=o} •••. continues pr int ing roll of labels except where
a 1abe I was spec i fied by name, not number. (see 10007 above) .
11000 to 11009 prints a list of names and numbers only, without addresses,
for quick reference.
20000 to 20080 (called by DEF F) is used with the above to head li sting
with the date of the upda t ing. It also records system pointers, for
removing and replacing module. (see page 11 8 } .
25000:

is used for producing an alphabeti.cally sorted 1 ist of surnames,
whi ch are extracted from the DATA holding the full name by the subroutine
at lines 50000-50040. This was developed for internal ref erence only,and
hyphenated names are retrieved in the form of the last part only.
A more sophisticted version, taking account of hyphe ns , apostrophes, etc.
would be not hard to develop.

You may care to check the number, as it appears on your label. (However during
the present spate of renewals, not all entri es are updated yet}.
Take for instance the number on line 230:
·
This

DATA 10148023,4,"RONALD COHEN"
down thus:
1-renewal information
b re~ks

0-... zoonth

,....-

)
)
)

expiry of current subscription
4 -year
8__.. postal i nformation

II -....... I
2- )

subscr.!ption number

3/
(prograrn overleaf • • .
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MAILING LIST - the extended program

I: ~ES TORE : WAIT
0

2:D!M A$C9>*24
3:JN ERROR GOTO
5

4·: ~E AD A: READ B:
;:-OR F.:::lTO B:
~EAO A$(f):
NEXT F:PRlNT A
; " " ; A$< 1 ) :
GOTO 4
5:WA1T 333:8EEP
5: PRINT A;" II
" ; A$< 1 ) : END
230:0ATA 10148023,
a, "RONALD COHE
N"

23l:OATA ''STATUS l
500", "62 BLENH
EI M CRESCENT",
"LONDON W. 11"
10006:''X''RJ.:::J:X.:::1
1000?:JNPUT ''start
o.t '' ;x: XQ=X
:GOSUB 22000
:RESTORE X*I
0:REM INPUT
"repeai. '' ;Rl
100I0:GRAPH :
~OTATE

1:

X*l0
10015:X"'l80:Y=0
10020:READ S:READ
~ESTORE

L

10022:FOR F.:::l TO L
10023:READ A$(F)
10024:NEXT F
I0025:GOSUB I6000:
IF Z<IGOTO 1
0020
10030:GLCURSOR <0,
0): CSIZE 2:
GOSUB 15000
10031: LPRINT S
!003?:COLOR 0
10040:U=<L<?>: K=20
+10*U
.
10060:CS!ZE 2+U
100?0:FOR F.:::lTO L
10080:FOR G=lTO Rl
!0090:GLCURSOR ex,
V)

1009l:LPR1NT A$<F>
10092:NEXT G
!0100:X=X-K: Y"' Y-K
10110:NEXT F
10 120:TEXT :CSJZE
2:LF I5:
GRAPH :
l<OTATE J:
GOTO I5-8*<X
Q.:::0)+JE4

11000:''L''1NPUT ''L/
E?";PE:FOR F
=10TO PE*10
STEP 10
1100J:LL!ST F:LF 4

11002: NEXT F
11009: BEEP 4: END
!3000:''U"POKE 86, l
' 58, 3, 34, 44 ,
34, 4; 241, 141
' 5, 59, 6, 44, 2
'34, 0

13001: BEEP I: END
15000:S$=STR$ 5:~$
=MIO$ <S$, 5,
I ) : M=UAL M$:
COLOR 0+ <M=0

>+3*<M=?>+2*

<M=9)+3*<M=3
)+2*<M=5)
!5001:RETURN
16000:Z.:::l :RETURN
16010:T$=STR$ S: !F
. MIO$ <T$,3,2
>< >" I4"LET Z
=0
16100:RETURN
20000:"F"TEXT
20050 : COLOR 3:
CSIZE 2:J$=
STR$ INT (
TIME /100)
20060:IF LEN J$(4
LET J$="0"+J
$ ..

200?0:LPRINT
RIGHT$ (J$, 2
) ; " ";LEFT$
<J$, 2);" 84
1: •

' 0:
20080:COLOR
LPRINT PEEK
30823;PEEK 3
0824:ENO
2I000:''N ''INPUT Q$:
LL-=LEN Q$:
wAlT :

RESTORE
21005:READ A:READ
B:FOR F.:::lTO
B:READ A$C0>
21010: WAIT 333
21015:IF RIGHT$ <A
S<0>,LL).:::Q$
BEEP 2:PRINT
A$(0);A:
GOSUB 23000:
!<ETURN
21025:NEXT F
2I035:GOTO 21005
22000: ·1F X=08EEP 3
: GOSUB '' N"
22005:RETURN
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23000:X"'l000*(A/J0
00-INT <A/ 10
00))
23005: WA lT :
RESTORE :
RETURN
25000:0N ERROR
GOTO 30'200:X
=l

25002:0IM A$(10>*2
4, N$<J60>*20
, Y$( 160 >*8
250J0: READ A:READ
B:FOR F=ITO
B:REAO f:l$(F)
:NEXT F:BEEP
I, 10, 10
25020:N$(X)=A$(J):
V$(X).:STR$ A
25025:GOSUB 50000
25030:X=X+J:GOTO 2
5010
30000:C.:::0:8EEP 1,9
'90
300!0:FOR F=lTO X
30020: IF N$CF><N$(
F-l>LET N$(0
).:::N$(F):NS<F
)=N$(F-l):N$
<F-1 ) .:::N$ <0 >:
C=l:GOSUS 55
555
30050:NEXT F
30060:IF C)0GOTO 3
0000
40000:FOR F=lTO X
40002:CSIZE I
40005: IF LEFT$ CN$
<F>, 1> <>
LEFT$ CN$CFl), ! ) LF l
40010:LPRINT N$CF)
; " '';RIGHT$
CY$<F>, 3)
40020:NEXT F
50000:Q=LEN N$(X):
P.:Q
50020: IF ASC MIO$
CN$(X),P,J))
64LET P.::P-1:
GOTO 50020
50030:N$<X>=RIGHT$
<N$(X), Q-p)
50040:RETURN
55555:Y$(0)=Y$(F):
V$(F)=Y$CF-l
) : Y$ (F-I ).:::Y$
(0):RETURN
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TOOLKir 2
Hardware review by ANGUS M. CRAWFORD

As a pilot on one of our holiday airlines, I use my PC- 1500
for navigation and fuel consumption problems. I am always
editing and adding to these pr9grams to make them quicker
and more accurate, as getting lost or running out of fuel
is not conducive with a long flying career . These programs,
with their data, are quite long and a major setback has
been the len,_th of time I spend Loading, Saving, and Cload?ing each change.
Last fall I ordered a Toolkit 2 from Walter Speidel(page 71
Status 1500) for DM 371 or 93 . 86 Sterling. The package,
when it arrived a couple of months later; consisted of an
aluminiu.m box the size of a pack of cigarettes and an
instruction manual (in German!). as I speak no German, I
got a German- Qiglish dictionary from the library and
waded in.
The toolkit has. one ·function-It Saves, Loads ., and Verifies
at about 20 times the speed of the CE- 150. The commands for
a Basic pro~ram are: FSAVE (FS.) to Save; FLOAD (FL.) to Load;
?CHA IN (FC .) to Chain; and VERIFY (VE.) to Cload? . The first
time I PS.AVEd one of lUY longer programs I thought I had made
a mistake as the prompt came back after only about 7 seconds
( th'is program normally takes 6-7 mi nut es to save)! So I
NEWed my PC and FLOADed the same program . MAGIC- there i t
was. Again only about 8 seconds of tape run. I have often
lamented the lack of a Disk for my PC but now, who needs it.
·.rhe other new commands are : .FSAVE M = CSAVE M; FS.AVE V =-PRINT #
and BSAVE P I FLO.~ P which seem to be used as a sort of
Supermer ge for multiple programs though I have not tried out
this facility (the dictionary was overdue).
Overall, TOOLKIT 2 is a well designed rugged piece of
·
hardware with a comprehensive (!think) instruction manual . The
sheer speed of execution in tape operations is its crowning
glory, but i f you don't want a printer, you can use the Toolkit
directly with the PC- 1500 for a fast casette interface for
about 2/3 the cost of the CE-150. Also great for traveling as
it takea up far less weight/room than the GE- 150.
NOTE
I~ you have had trouble with the dreaded ERROR 44, I have
found that many of these are ca•tsed by the tape being pinched
by the r e corder when stopped by the remote !unction.
By
always starting and stopping the recorder myself I have
almo st no problems now with tape errors. (Ihave a CE~152).
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SPORT S tl E\.IS

CHRIS LEOSAM writes to say that he has 1TJJch enjoyed the "GOLF" program
in the December issue, and that it is well worth the labour of keyin~
it in . !AN TRAYNOR complains that his uncompu ter ised relat ions win every time!
LEWIS LENSSEN (aged 15) achieved
a "hole in one" with his very f irs t
s hot . He has received as a prize "The Book of Hero ic Fa i lu res" (heartily
recommended by the Editor as one of the funniest books e ver written).
An invitation to Mr Lenssen to repeat this feat has not yet met with
a response.
L.P.GOODHEW (the solitary spectator at the " Nough t s and Crosses Olympics"
referred to on pagel l O) indignantly protests that he was not asleep!
He states that he was merel y meditati ng. He adds that he was present
me re ly because he had l ent his computer for the contest , at the
editor's earnest request. His furth er corrments are irrelevant.
A PR IZE of £5 is offered for the best 6 holes of GOLF, acco rd ing to the
prog ram in the Decembe r issue . Cond iti ons: A standard handicap of l
is recommended . Scores wi ll be mode rated by higher or lower handicaps,
which must be s t a t ed. The six holes ITJJSt be on a con ti nuous s t rip,
( though not necessarily compl eted in a specific period of time).
A series of 7 holes may be played, one only of which may be cancel led.
The score of-the best 6 will be counted. Cl os ing date: March 7th.
Your editor managed to play 6 holes in only 19 strokes.Alas! the 7th
had to be abandoned after a fu rther 21 strokes!
SPORTSPAK. Fo r those who lack the time to key in lengthy programs,
"GOLF" and "HANGMAN"
(with a built-in vocabulary of 350 words ) from
the December issue, are being made available on cassette, to s ubscribers
only , at £4.95 for the pair of programs. Allow 15 days del ive ry
in U. K. (p & p' inclusive ) . Add £1. 50 for overseas postage and packing.
From STATUS SOFTWARE . BK i s essential.

MINDBOGGLE CORNER
If

Z>>THO!:J) TJO!:J s

, or

- or even flA, WKR$=4AWMR$=4 no t to r:ient ion vZEpdk = UM Zp f k = UMF
that it matters not whether G or N.

TStlNB1 4+8ND14+$
One might wel l say
In fac t, to put it another way,

12 1 and 125 are indifferent. So what is the value of'!..? And why 7
Despi te the obfus ca tion of the clues, the answer could hardly be
more simple. Entries (if any) by 18th February, please. Us ual pr i ze.
-!:

****

Not one single ent ry for t11e Nov.,mber compet i tion, for a software solution
to speedier loading. TIM LANDON t e ll s me he is worki ng on' the problem, but
that.a result wil~ take the best part of a year!
No correct entries for the December competi tion. Several readers tried
the entire DATA statements , ignoring the clue ' FIND MY SIMPLE
MISTAKE'.
The first statement of the first line should read:
rei~riting

1: TEST: •..

instead of

l :TEXT: . . .

*****

When HINDBOGGLE competit ions offer "the usual splendid prize" some
readers have take n t his to mean "me re fame and g 1ory". Not so. Prizes
a re usually worth in the reqion of £5. They are not speci fic, but are
nego tiable. ,\
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INDEX OF NAMES
AKINWUNMI francis • 32 85
ALLEN c - 85
ATLANTIC NORTHEAST - 71 79 101 111
BIRO 1 r - 85
BLAND j - 79 85 117
BOWRING d c • 3 95
CHAPL IN g t - 5
COHEN ronald - 58 120
COLE jim - 6
COMPUTER MAI L ORDER - 93
COOK george - 98 105
COURT r j - L3 54 75
COX simon - 3 14 51 56 65 65 75 78 85

94 101 111

CRAWFORD angus - 34 88 117 122
OOO SOFTWARE - 70 82 93 100
ELDRIDGE pete - 54 65
ELKAN - 6 9 11 15 19 29 35 59 40 49

50 57 73 72 89 101 115 117

GAUTO N j k - 34 85 117
GENZEL a - 75
GOOOHEW 1 p - 14 23 123
GORMAN n - 65
HALSEY andrew - 65 75
HEI NE h- h - 41 52 54
HODGE a - 16
HUGGINS e r i c - 103
JACKSON dave - 34
KAUNE ELECTRONIC - 71
KERR john - 54 63 65 90 114
KUMA - 11 1 117
LANDON tim - 23 32 123
LASKYS - 11
LEOSAM chris - 23 32 75 95 103 123
LENSSEN lewis - 123
LENSSEN sydney - 95
LITTLEWOOD ian - 65
LOTHIAN james - 32 103
MACK john - 26 37 43 51 56 85 88 95
MACMILLA N e - 23 117
HICROL - 35 45
HICROMA IL - 35 45 49
MICROS FOR MANAGERS - 11 35 39 49
MI LLE N r - 12 14 16
MINTOFF raymond - 43 71
MORAN a - 43 64
MORPLAN - 12
NICHOLSON dr - 14 23
NORTH ch~is - 65 67 75 80 92 103
0 REGAN mike - 44 77 109
ODQS frank - 84 103 108
RASMUSSEN thorkild - 65

RAY malcolm - 59 65
RIHOY dav id - 103 117
SANYO - 11
SHARP tCP numerous to index
SIMONS I e - 103 117
SIMPSON charl ie - 70 77 100
SKOGLUND crl s te r - 117
SLADE a w • 54
SMITH WH - 11
SMITH mike - 88
SOUTHGATE k - 65 75 95
SPIEOEL waiter - 71 101 117 122
STATUS SOFTWARE • 58 93 123
STONE co I i n - 54
SVENSSON roger - 65
TANDY - 11 12 30 40 43 49 62 74 93 101

110 111 117

TEMPUS - 11
THOMAS a l l an - 32
THUM benjamin - 65
TRAYNOR ian - 15 35 43 37 52 54 57 59

85 59 95 101 103 123

UNDERWOOD c p - 37 58
VON SCHLICHTEGROLL - 52 71
WADSWORTH - 35 117
WAGNER dieter - 62 71 117
WARNER john - 95
Wt [(l"A"MES r - 75
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ADDRESS FINDER - 77
ADVERTISEMENTS - see MARKETPLACE
AIRCRAFT CARRIER - 34
AMAZE - 104
AND AND OR - 68
ANYBASE CONVERSION - 98
ASCENDANTS - 26
ASCII CODES - 8
ASSEHBi~ LANGUAGE - 47 59
BACK TO WORK - 116
BINARY TO DECIMAL - 78
BI NGO - 111
BUGS - 96
CALL - 79
CAPSET -100
DATA - 87
DATAeASES - 35 36
DELETE - 69 78
DISTRESS SIGNALS - see SIGNALS
EASICALC - 15
EAS ICASH - 89
EASITREND - 57
ENTERTAINMENTS - 104
FOOTNOTE - 92
FROM THE KEYBOARD - 2 12 37 97
GAHESPACK - 110
GARBAGE - 10
GOLF - 112 113
HANG HAN - 10 7
HEX & DEC - 41
HOW PC 1500 HELPS - 22
IF - 53
IN GENERAL - 1
INDEX - 119 124 et seq.
INGRATITUDE - 20
INTEHTI ONS - 67
INTERESTING ERROR - 105
INTERFACE - 16 80 92
JARGON - 2
LABELS - 77
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - 21 41 52
64 81.!.
MACHINE CODE - 46 60 71
HAIL ING LIST - 31 120 121
MARKETPLACE - 9 19 29 39 50 62 71
73 82 93 101 111 115
MEMORY HAP ·- 38
HI ND 30GGLE CORNER - 6 15 26 37 45
58 67 78 88 98 i 11 123
~IXTURE AS BEFORE - 94
MNEHON ICS - 72
ON · ERROR - 57
OP- CODES - 61
PASS THE PC - 108
PAST YEAR - 102

~EEK

& POKE - 4 13 24 33 52 55 66 76
86 118
PI COWR lTER - 44
PROCESSION - 114
PROCOS - 45
PROGRAM EXCHANGE - 34
QUIZ - 106
RENUMBER - 17 87
RESCUE - 5 56 86
RESERVE - 7
RESERVED WORDS - 18 28
RESTRUCTURE - 97
SAFECRACKER - 36
SALVAGE - 25
69 88
SCREEN DUMP - 77
SCREEN INVERS ION - 90 92
SERVICE - 30 40
SHAMBLES AT SHARP - 51
SHAMBLES AT STATUS - 63
SHOPPING LIST - 34
SIGNALS - 3 14 23 32 43 54 65 75
85 95 103 117
SIXPACK - 70
SOFTWARE SURVEY - 49
SPORTS NEWS - 123
STARTER - 5
STATUS - 74
STAIUS CODES - 3
SUPERMERGE - 25 ~8
SUPERSALVAGE - see SALVAGE
SUPERSKETCH - 99
SUPERTEXT - 58
TEASER - 105
TECHNICAL REFERENCE HANUAL - 79
TIME - 83
TIPS & TRICKS - 6
TOOLKIT-2 - 122
TWENTY QUESTIONS - 109
U.J. - 56
VISITOR - 104
WEIRD NOISES - 59
WHAT TO BUY - 11
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INDEX Of SUBJECTS
[This Index does not duplicate the INDEX OF TITLES,
and therefore should be used in conjunction with it.
Cross-references below are indifferently to both indexes}
256ary 13
3-D 23 70
ADVERTISEt£NTS 74
AND 53 68 see BOOLEAN LOGIC
APPLICATIONS MANUAL 95
ARCHITECTURE 65
ARRAYS 23 see VARIABLES
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 95 95 103 see MNEMONICS
see MACHINE-CODE
.
ASTROLOGY 26 27
ASTRONOMY 34 43
BINARY 42 46 90 see CONVERSION
BOOLEAN LOGIC 53 68
BUGS 32 43 95 96 see ERRORS
CALL 66 79
CARRYING CASE 11 12
CASSETTES 11
CAT 92
CE 153 see SOfTWARE BOARD
CE 161 118 see MEMORY EXTENSION
CIRCLES 14
CLEAR see SHIFT/CLEAR
CLOAD 25 85
95
CLOAD H 66
CONVERSION 41 54 78 98 105
CRITICISM 30
CSAVE see CLOAD
CSIZE 42 67
DATA 13 66 87
DIM 76
DISPLAY 42 90 114
ELLIPSE 23 26 37
EPROM 101
ERROR 44 23 25 see SALVAGE see SUPERSALVAGE
ERRORS 23 43 94 .96 105 see BUGS
see ON ERROR
EVAL 65 75
GMES 34 70 104 105 107 to 113 123
HEX 86 103 see CONVERSION
INDEXES 124 125 126
INFURIANTS 21 32
INITIATION f"ETHODS 14 85 95
INTERFACING 14 16 54 65 75 80 92 95
JANGLISH 10 88 103 117 ·
KEYBOARD 2
LABELS 103 117
LINE 12
LINE FORMAT 24
LINEFEED 24
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MACHINE TOOLS 95
MACHINE-CODE 32 see ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
see MNEMONICS s ee OP-CODES
MAILING LIST 22 43 43
MEMORY EXTENSION 12 41 52 62 65 71 75 B4 85 93 101
103 111 117 118

MEMORY LOCATIONS 4 71 118
MEMORY HAP 22 79
MERGE 23 25 98 see SUPERr£RGE
MNEMONICS 54 59 60 72 79 117 see MACHINE-CODE
see ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE see OP-CODES
NAVIGATION 34
NEW 5 66
NOISES 59
ON ERROR 3 57 95 95
ON -KEY 55 65
OPN 32
OR see AND
PAUSE 34
PEEK# 32
PEN CHANGE 37
POKE# 32
PORTABILITY 75 84
PRINTERS see INTERFACING
PROTECTION 24 36 43 52 54 55
REH 13
REPAIRS 20 30 40
RESERVE KEYS 42
RESERVED WORDS 13
REVIEWS 6 15 45 57 58 70 89 100 122
RUNE 12 .
ROTATE 42 114
ROUl'llING CFF 37
SERVICE HANUAi. 43 65 71 85
SHIFT/ CLEAR 103
SKETCH 99 110
SCFTWARE BOARD 3 43 54
SOFTWARE KEYS 8
SPACE SAVING 37
SPIRALS 26 see ELLIPSE
STACK 85
STATISTICS 57
STATUS 3 14
SUBSCRIPTIONS 63 116 120
SYSTEI'! POINTERS 33 66 76 98 118
TECHNICAL REFERENCE MANUAL 64 103
TEXT-HAMllI~

22 44 58 75

TITLE 22
TOOLKIT 101 117 122
TOOLKIT PROGRAMS see UTILITIES
USEfl-GROUP 74
USING 33
UTILITIES 5 17 25 36 56 69 76 77 78 86 87 88
97 98

VARIABLES 14 76 see ARRAYS
WELL DRILLING 85
WINDOW 5
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